Supplement.
Additional information on the definition of southern right whale mitochondrial control region haplotypes in the context of other studies (Tables S1 & S2) . We also provide details on the microsatellite genotype matches between the 2 New Zealand calving grounds (Table S4 ) and provide microsatellite allele frequency data on a region and stock level (Table S5)   Table S1 . Eubalaena australis. Polymorphic sites for mitochondrial control region found in the southern right whale. Three different frames of reference for the base pair positions of polymorphic sites have been given, corresponding to: 1. Portway (1998) , 2. Baker et al. (1999 ), 3. Malik et al. (2000 . Patenaude & Harcourt (2006) , Carroll (2006) and Patenaude et al. (2007) use the same frame of reference as Baker et al. (1999) and Rosenbaum et al. (2000) uses a similar frame of reference to Baker et al. (1999) . As Malik et al. (2000) aligned their sequences with the bowhead whale Balaena mysticetus, there is an apparent indel event in comparison with other publications. However, this indel event only occurs in comparison to the bowhead whale, and not within the right whale haplotypes. As some of these data (Portway 1998 , Baker et al. 1999 , Patenaude & Harcourt 2006 and Patenaude et al. 2007 were obtained from tables of polymorphic sites from the respective publications, there was not base information for every polymorphic site listed in this table. The sites missing (in relation to the Ref 2 reference frame) for Portway (1998 ) were 7, 18, 33, 66 and 69. For Baker et al. (1999 ) they were 18, 58, 59, 64, 65, 66, 81, 93, 111, 114, 144, 225, 236, 248, 255, 265 and 266. For Patenaude & Harcourt (2006 they were 58, 59, 64, 65, 66, 81, 93, 114, 144, 236, 248, 255, 265, 266 and 271. For Patenaude et al. (2007) , the only polymorphic site without information is at 18 bp. The largest number of sequences with a variant at these sites was 3, so the missing bases were assumed to correspond to BakHapA (as defined by Carroll 2006) for the purposes of this table. Numbering differs from the associated publication (Baker et al. 1999 , Carroll 2006 ) by 1 bp owing to an insertion in haplotype SHeaY relative to all other haplotypes . 1  26 36 38 53 78 79 80 84 85 86 87 88 89 96 97 101 104 105 112  2  7 17 19 34 59 60 61 65 66 67 68 69 70 77 78 82 85 86 93  3  80 90 92 107 132 133 134 138 139 140 141 142 143 150 151 155 158 159 166  Haplotype  Ref  BakHapA  2  A -A A  A  T  C  T  A  A  T  T  C  G  T  C  T  G 
a It is assumed that these haplotypes have a C at site 67, rather than a T, as in Patenaude & Harcourt (2006) ; T is listed as a variable site for SWPD in relation to the other haplotypes Table S2 . Eubalaena australis. Synonyms from different publications for each of those haplotypes presented in Table S1 . Haplotypes are named with the same label as the oldest publication that defined them, with a couple of exceptions: haplotypes other than Portway's (1998) , denoted by PorHap##, which were defined differently in the Patenaude et al. (2007) Portway's (1998) haplotypes, and how they were originally defined by Portway (1998) , the haplotypes coded PorHap## in Patenaude et al. (2007) The letter A indicates this primer pair had a touchdown PCR protocol; for the cycling, each annealing temperature is used for 5 cycles before stepping down to the next annealing temperature; the final annealing temperature is used for 10 cycles, resulting in a total of 30 cycles. Annealing temperatures are 68°C, 64°C, 61°C, 58°C and 55°C Table S4 . Eubalaena australis. Genetic profiles of southern right whales sampled at both the New Zealand (NZ) subantarctic and mainland NZ calving grounds. Profiles consist of mtDNA control region haplotype (500 bp, mtDNA), genetically identified sex and microsatellite genotype. Dashed lines indicate the sample was not successfully genotyped at that locus. For each match, the probability of identity (PID; Paetkau & Strobeck 1994) 187-211 191-211 197-211 191-211 191-211 195-211 191-211 187- 
